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SINCE 1970, Canada ostensibly has followed a flexi-
Me exchange rate policy that should have allowed their
monetar authorities to focus directly on controlling
the Canadian inflation rate. Since 1975, the Canadian
monetary authorities have been publicly committed to
reducing inflation by a polic of gradually reducing the
rate of monetary’ growth. Yet Canada has fared no
better than the United States amid other industrialized
economies incontrolling inflation during the 1970s. As
table 1 shows, the average rate of Canadian mommev
growth decreased from about 13 percent in 1971—75 to
S percent in 1976—SO, while the average rate ofinflation
resnained unchanged at about 8~/zpercent in these two
periods.

In this paper, we use a quantity theory framework to
examine Canadiami inflation over the past decade. In
addition to assessing the imnpact of momicy gross-’tli on
price changes, we test for the issfluence of other factors
commonly believed to have contribsmted to Canadian
inflation, for instance, the relative price of energy.
Canadian wage—push and the rate of umscmnployment.
Finally, we examine the influence of U. S. monetary
growth and inflation on Canadian money growth and
inflation. We find that Canadian inflatioms is largely
explained by lagged Canadian tnonev growth. Fur-
thermore, we determnine that Canadian monetary poli-
cy has not been imidependent from that of the United
States: we find evidence of a link between Canadian
amid U. S. monetary growth in addition to a direct link
between the U. S. and Canadiami inflation rates.
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Table I
Canadian Money Growth and Inflation

Rate of mane g owth Rate Of snflatjon
(Ml) (Gt4P deflator)

971 6% 32°

1972 142 50
1973 46 92
1974 95 53
1975 137 108
1976 81 95
1977 84 0
19-8 104 64
1979 72 103

1980 64 106

197175 129 86
1978-80 80 87

19 1~’80 104 87

Onc ss as to nhan e ous understanding of ‘t coniple
sy stetn is to begin ith a sissiple model of tMt ss te in.
Thus it is nstrtmctis e to e onssder fir t ‘in cm oms in

hich ma k t information s transmitted rat idls and

pr ces and ss ‘iges ‘n just ssnoothls to maintais eq til’b
rium contismu ousls mn all m rket.
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The Money-Price Link in a Frictionless
Economy

In a smoothly operating, frictionless economy, the
rate of change in prices would be determined largely
by the rate ofgrowth in the money stock. This can be
derived from the well-known quantity theory of
money. The quantity theory is usually written as:

(1) MV = PY,

where M is the stock ofmoney, V is the velocity with
which money circulates (the number oftimei money is
used on average to finance final transactions), P is the
price level and Y is the level of real income or output.
According to the modern version of the quantity
theory, V is a stable ft,nction ofa few variables such as
long-term income, interest rates and inflationary
expectations.’ IfV is constant or changingat a steady
rate and Y is growing at a steady rate, changes in P
would be directly related to changes in M.2 Expressed
as rates of change, the quantity theory can be ex-
pressed as:

labor unions) or the relative priceofenergy could play
only a limited role in explaining the rate of inflation.
These fitctors could temporarily affect ii (via their
potential eflbct on hill-employment output and veloc-
ity), but as long as there is no monetary accommoda-
tion—that is, as long as iii is not influenced by these
thctors—their effect is likely to be short-lived.

Furthermore, in a frictionless economy, no special
problem is created if the domestic rate of inflation
differs from those in other countries. In such acase, the
exchange rate could adjust continuously to reconcile
differences between domestic and foreign rates of
inflation.4 For instance, ifthe domestic rate ofinflation
is 10 percent and the rate of inflation in the foreign
economy Is only 5 percent, the exchange rate—de-
noted as the number of units of the fbreign currency
that could be purchased by one unit of the domestic
currency—would depreciate by 5 percent in each
period and only this specific depreciation would keep
the relative price of domestic and Ibreign goods the
same.

(2) p = di + ü,

where lowercase letters represent the values in natu-
ral logarithms and a dot indicates a first difference.
Thus, p is the rateof change in theprice level, this the
rate of change in the money stock and ü is a residual
term thatrepresents the difference between the rateof
change in velocity and that in output (U = 9 — 9).

If output and velocity grow at the same long-term
rate, the avenge value of ñ would equal zero and the
average rate of inflation per year would equal the rate
of monetary growth. Deviations in velocity or output
growth from their long-term trend values could cause
the value of ü to deviate temporarily from zero. Tothe
extent that such changes are transitory, they only tem-
porarily influence the rate of inflation.3 In this sense,
inflation is essentially amonetary phenomenon; that is,
continuous growth in the money supply is necessary to
sustain it.

In the above environment, ftctors such as increases
in either real wages (brought about, say, by aggressive

‘See Milton Friedman, A Theoretical Framework for Monetary
Analysis (National Bureau of Economic Research, 1971).
2Civen smooth a4justinent in our economy, long-term growth in
realoutput would depend essentially on factors such as technolog-
it-al advance and population growth.

3For a discussion of the influence of nonmonetary factors such as a
supply shocl on the price level and the rate of price change, see
Denis S. Kaniosky, ‘The Link Between Money and Prices—1971-
1976,” this Review (June 1976), pp. 17-23.

The Effect of Frictions on the
Money-Price Link

We do not live in a frictionless world. There are
frictions in the adjustment process, for example, that
arise from lags in the transmission ofprice information
from one market to another and from inertia in the
movement ofwages and prices.5 Civen these informa-
lion lags and temporary wage-price inflexibilities, the
effect of monetary growth on inflation will not be
reflected hilly in one period; rather, it will be distrib-
uted overa number ofperiods.0 Taking these lags into
account, the relationship between money and prices
can be modeled as

(3) p = + e,

4
Real factors, such as changes in tastes, technology or thesupplies of
factors ofproduction, also can affect the exchange rate.

5lnforniation lags have been emphasized by Robert E. Lucas, ‘Ex-
pectations and the Neutrality of Money,” Journal of Economic
Theory (April 1972), pp. 103-24; “An Equilibrium Model of the
Business Cycle,” Journal of Political Economy (December 1975),
pp. 1113-44. A recentexplanation ofwage-price stickiness Is that,
under conditions of uncertainty, transactions in markets with rapid
price adjustments arecostly, and therefore wagesand prices may
he changed infrequently to save these transaction costs. See
Michael D. Bordo, “The Effects of Monetary Change on Relative
Commodity Prices andtheRole ofLong-Term Contracts,”Journal
of Political Economy (December 1980), pp. 1088-1109.

6See, fin example, the discussion by Keith M. Carbon, “The Lag
from Money to Prices.” this Review (October 1980), pp. 3-10.
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Table 2
Estimates of the Money-Price Relationship in Canada and the United States:
l/19114Vf198O

qualion Constant th DUMC DUMA ‘ DW SE 102

aaada () 003 72 214 375 725
40) 229)

(2) 007 1205 005 009 194 525 687
135) (590) ( 218) (2

(3) 008 1119 005 .009 190 233 597 .641
—1.71) (577) ( 205) (2.65) (250)

Llruedstates (4) 006 1.555 004 008 188 706 .316

1 75) (6.66) ( 3.38) (4fl9)

12
NOTE The dependentvariable pwhere pi the logof ONPdeflator ii~ ( th5 )t12 where mis the log of Ml DUMC is the price control

ii
dummy (for Canada, equal to one over IV 1975-UI 1978 zero elsewhere for the United States equal to one over III 1971 11974
zero elsewhere) DUMA is the dumm for the afte -control penod (for Canada equal to one over IV/1 978 Ill 1979 zero elsewhere
forthe United States equalto one over II 974-1V11974 zero elsewhere) r representsthe logof an index of energy prices divided by
the ONP de lator fl is the coefficient o determination corrected for degrees of freedom, SE is the regression standard error and
OW is the Durbin Watson statistic (t values are shown in parentheses)

Equation ha estimated using Cochrane Orcutt adjustmen with p 357

should be negatis e during the period of controls anti A third explanation that ins ariabis arises in inflation
positive immediately thereafter.” This pattern is sug- discussions is that the rising prices ss crc causud at
gested by chart 1 and is confirmed by equation 2 in least inpart, b~ss age—push. In Canada we found that
table 2, where the price control dumruy (DL MC) is the rate of monetars grossth is not ssstcmatic’ills re-
significantly negative and the dummy variable for the lated to (currcnt ot past) svage chang sand, thus there
one-year period following the end ofcontrols (DUMA) is no direct estdence that thc B nk of Canada followed
is significantly positive, a policy of validating xsage increases in accelerating

the growth in mones •‘ 0 Es en without monetary

Second, the relative rise of energy prices, which has accommodation ss ‘ige push cIt mc nts ma still have
been regarded as a significant factor in explaining u.s. influenced the residual inflation rate at least in the
inflation, could similarly have afl~ctedCanadian prices short run. This possihilits Iso xsas rejected hs the
in the 1970.52 This hypothesis is supported by equa- Canadian es idence sshich hos ‘s that the rate ohs gt.
tion 3 in table 2, which shows that a thur—quarter change (in tht cutrent md past thre quarters) does
average of changes in relative energy prices has a sig-
nificant positive effect on the Canadian inflation rate.

ficients of current and three lagged energv—pnee terms were all
equal.

“See Dallas S Batten, “Inflation: The Cost—Posh \tvth,” this Re—
I or i liii tIit rdisc usnon of tht ( iii uli iii C xp i it it t ~ ith coot rcA s ~ one/Iol, 198 I 1 pp 20 26
see the articles liv Nt ichnel Parki ii and Jack Carr iii lack Corr e I al - -

tds 7/ic Illusion of ‘1 ac_c and Pt ut control N socoou i Ihi ( urrcnt md up to four hg~cd‘slots of tht iatc of c
1
i sugc us thc

I risc r lustitutc 1976) ii sac mclix {houils ‘s igc rite of in snoT tdurmm, 5tt tor ssc N ntio
-, ~, ,, cluced i s an aotoregress ii of the rate of ioouetarv growth Xli)

Tatorn Fncr,s Prict s md Shoi t Run I t000mic i c dorm inc con tm 0mg four of its own lagged values Al I wage tei-ms were
raLt s of it latis C tnt rgs pi ices for tss o six tnd c ii,ht qoai tt is mnsic_nmimc mliii this rc ._rc ssiou tstim itt d foi tl,t pt nod I / 1971 IX

also were considered, but the fbar-quarter average produced the 1980). Also, see the evidence in Rohc’rt J. Cordon, ‘World lofla—
strongest effect, The evidence also was consistent with the con— tiooand )s I onet an Accom modlatsons in Eight Ctmntries, B o,ok—
straint iinplic’i t in the simple fbur—qmmartcr average) that the c’oef- jogs Papers on Leo rioiioe Arch’ ity (2 1977)~pp - -109—68 -
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Chart 1

The Actual Vs. Predicted Rate of Inflation in Canada
Perant
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the t•o/e proci)cted by Con oh/tin )onn-.)erno mono-tory orouth,

not exert a significant effect in the money-price
regression. 16

A fhurth explanation. suggested by the Phillips
curve theory, is that the residual rate of inflation may
reflect the effect of excess supply or demand (in goods
and/or labor markets) as measured hs’ the unemploy’—
ment rate, ‘~This explanation also was tested anti re-

it~\Veestimated the fbllosving regression equation:

ji~=ao-F-aiom’t-aeDtJMd/*im,DUMA-tast+ ~ I), ‘h

where ‘v represents the log of the ho, m ‘lv wage rate in d :anaclial m
m nan tifactm m ru mg, mud other variables al-Ct as dc-fl mmccl in talAc- 1, In
tIm is regression, b,’s were insignificant individual Is’ as well as joint-
ly.Af’ommj’-qcmarter av ei-age of s’v s was tried, hut its efleet also svas
insignific’ant.
In the slams dard “em-s ion of’ the Phil lips c-cm rvc’ theory - a pu-ice—

expectation term is added to the mm nemplovmoemit mate. See - for
c’xamplc’ - Rmmdiger Dornh usc-h mnd Stau mlev F’ischer, ,tlaeeoer’o—
noirurs - 2nd ccl, (NIc-Craw— I-till, 19-80), TIit- above vai’iant- in tact -

jected: the effect of the unemployment rate (in the
current and past three quarters) is insignificant when
introduced in the regression containing the long—term
monetary growth rate,

f1O%%’-’ U, S. ~-iON ETARY GROWTH AND

I\i I ~IION ((~\L~~illl Iii) It;

C,.4,N/LDIAN• IN ELTION

Monetary growth and inflation in the united States
could have influenced the Canadian rate indirectly-
through their impact on Canadian monetary growth,

me presto its a niomme tam-v—growth —am mgmnc-n ted Phil lips c’sliv
t5

As in the case of wage index, the coefficients of the current amid
three lagged s-aloes of the tmmiernplovmeot i-ate st-el-c- insignificant
both individually -and Jointly st-hem, added to the money—pm-ice
regression md uch ng dontrol dunm in ies amid ?) - A four—climrter
average of the unemployment rate also did mitit procldmee a signifi-
c-ant effect,

Percent
18
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Chart 2

The Actual Vs. Predicted Rate of Inflation
in the United States
Percent
14

The rota predIcted b ytLS. )oi-~g-tar-mmonetary prow/h,,

directly through their impact on the residual inflation
rate in Canada. or both. The possible channels arc

presented in the flow—chart in figure 1 - Both of these
channels are examined here.

ITo I:mpoet ,J’[t-c’ j~rIO:tTb.tt/ Gro-t.vf.h ott

(I]a.-tut.t-Ii.at iI’~foncu (lit-c u)/./.

During the l970s, despite’ the notmnal existence ofa
flexible exchange rate sm-stem, the Bank of Canada
often has attempted to control the mos’ement of the
Canadian—us, dollar exchange rate, This exchange
rate inte’rvention n-may have established a link betwe’en
the Canadian and 1/,5. monetary growth. Because the
Bank engages in interest—rate control to implement
monetary’ pohcs-, Canadian money growth is likely to
be linked to Ii. S. mones’ growth yia interest rates m

the twc) countries. 19 For instance, the Bank of Canada
generally acted to move Canadian short—term interest
rates in the same direction that the IJ, 5. rates moved.
in order to avoid large fltmctuations in the exchange
rate.2” The positise m-elationship between Canadian

~ ince 1975 tht’ Bank oft~ammadabc gail an noumicing timrget m’angc’s Ow
the growth of N-I I - U oweS-er, it has conliii ned to disc tIme en nt i-nI of
short— termmm mnte i-es t mates as I lie policy instm niemit in tI me S hcn’t rim
For a fcm rthc’r disc-iiss ion of tlmt- Bank of Cammada s approach to
bone I arv policy, see Thomas j - Conri-lit’ sc’, “0 im I )efimm iimg and
Commtm-ol liii g XI om icy,’’ Carmadian foo end!

1
of Prom, owirs / N(‘yeumber

1979), pp. 604-15.

°
0

The mc’Iatitimmship bc’t’weeii I lie Canadian—U - S - in tc’m’est rIm tc’ cliC
Idrenta1 amid time exchange rate could bc c’ it lieu’ positis-e or negim—
tivc’ dlepe mmdlii mg on whe tlit’ r the ii mterc’st mate difli’rc’ mm tial m’eprc-—
scmmts dutlei’enees between i xpec’tedl inhatit us mates Or meal i’m ten’st
r~mk-sin tilt’ two cosmn tries, For a f’mirtl icr clisc:mmssiomm of tIn’ rc’Ia—
tiommslmip bc’twecim tIme exelmangc’ rate antI immtc’rest rates, see Dallas
S - Batten, --l-’oreigmm Ext-Imange N-I mrket: ‘l’he Dollar iii 1980.’’ I Ins
Recieme (Api-il 1981), PP- 22—30.
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Figure 1

The Transmission of U.S. Money Growth to Canadian Inflation

To explore whether Canadian money growth is
systematically related to U. S. money growth, we re-
gressed the monetary growth rate in Canada on cur-
rent and lagged values of the U . S . monetary growth
rate. The results show a statistically significant, syn-
chronous relationship between the rates of growth in
Canadian Ml and U.S. M1A.22 Thus, the Bank of
Canada’s exchange rate policy appears to have estab-
lished a link between U.S. and Canadian money
growth. This link opens up a channel through which
U. S. money growth can influence Canadian inflation.23

21
The direction of the relationship between monetary growth and
the rate ofinterest in each country alsowould depend on whether
interest rate changes reflect changes in expected inflation or real
interest rates. We assume that the direction ofthis relationship is
the same in both Canada and the United States.

22
The estimated regression equation is:

thca .012 + .894
1

h~Js
(1.96) (2.40)

DW = 1.98, R
2

= . 13, SE = 0164

where m~and mUS represent the lo~sof Canadian Ml and U.S.
M1A. Up to four lagged values ofthU also were introduced in the
regression but their effect was found to be insignificant at the 5
percent level. Using Ml as an alternative measure of the U.S.
money supply, the results ofthe above tests were similar, but the
effect of U. S. Ml on Canadian Ml was weaker than U. S. M1A.
(Using U.S. Ml instead ofU.S. M1A, the coefficient ofth~

5
was

equal to .666 in the above regression, with a t-value of 1. 74.)
23

0f course, the synchronous relationship between Canadian and

U. S. money growth does not, by itself, imply anything about the
direction ofcausation. We assume, however, that U. S. monetary
policy actions are independent of Canadian monetary policy.

The effect ofoperating through this channel is illus-
trated in chart 3. In this chart, we show both the actual
rate of long-term Canadian monetary growth and the
rate induced by U. S. monetary growth because of
Canadian exchange-rate 24 The differ-
ence between the two rates can be viewed as the result
of Canadian monetary policy actions not related to
exchange market intervention.

Two interesting points emerge from this chart.
First, the portion of Canadian money growth induced
by U. S. money growth has been sizable and relatively
stable throughout the period (it has varied between 4.2
and 6. 1 percent per year). Second, the residual growth
rate, as represented by the gap between the actual and
the U. S. -induced rates, rose sharply in the early 1970s
but has been declining gradually since the mid-1970s.
Thus, the Bank of Canada’s anti-inflation policy
adopted in 1975 appears to be effectively reducing the
nonintervention portion of Canadian money growth,
while having little impact on the contribution of for-
eign exchange market intervention to money growth.

The Impact qf (I. S . Ir~flationon Canadian
Infl.~~ion

The Canadian rate of inflation also may be directly
related to the U . S . inflation rate because of price link-
ages between Canadian and U. S. tradable goods.
According to one hypothesis about these price link-
ages—called the “law of one price”—the Canadian
pricefor goodsproduced both in the United States and
Canada is the same as the U. S. price adjusted for the
exchange rate. According to this hypothesis, the Cana-
dian rate of inflation would depend on the U . S . rate of
inflation adjusted for changes in the exchange rate.25 It
should be pointed out that even if Canadian money
growth were held constant and there were no interven-
tion in the exchange market, an increase in the U . S.

24
Using the regression equation relating th~’to th~in footnote 22
and averaging over 12 quarters, the long-term monetary growth
in Canada equals:

~ca .012 + .894 ~US ~

where u is the 12 quarter average of the residual error in the
regression equation in footnote 22. From the above equation, we
estimate the amount of Canadian long-term monetary growth
induced by U.S. long-term growth to be equal to .894 th’~.

25
For individual tradable goods, the law implies that the rate of
change in the Canadian price would equal the rate ofchange in the
U. S. price, plus the rate of appreciation of the U.S. dollar. The
relationship between inflation rates in the two countries, how-
ever, would be generally weaker because: (a) some nontraded
goods would be included in each country’s aggregate price index
and (b) the weights used in the aggregate index may be different
for the two countries.

and U. S. interest rates arising from this policy also is
likely to imply a positive correlation between rates of
monetary growth in the two countries ~21

19
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Chart 3

The Contribution of U.S. Long4erm Monetary Growth
to Canadian Long=Term Monetary Growth

inflation rate need not be accompanied by an equal
depreciation of the U.S. dollar in the short run. U.S.
inflation, therefore, could temporarily affect the re-
sidual rate of inflation in 26

The simple version ofthe law ofone price is based on
the assumptions that the costs ofmaking price changes
and undertaking arbitrage are negligible, the goods
produced in the two countries are identical in all re-

26
1n terms of the quantity theory framework, the above effect im-
plies that U. S . inflation can temporarily influence the rate of
growth in velocity and/or output in Canada. Such an impact is
possible in open-economy models which allow forcapital mobility
and/or distinguish between traded and nontraded goods. For a
discussion ofmonetary adjustment in open-economy models, see
Rudiger Dornbusch, Open Economy Macroeconomics (Basic
Books, 1980).

spects and perfect competition prevails. Ifone or more
of these assumptions do not hold, the price rela-
tionship implied by the law of one price could be
significantly 27 For instance, ifprices are costly
to change, domestic prices may not respond to those
changes in foreignprices and the exchange rate that are
perceived to be transitory.28 This modification of the
law ofone price suggests that Canadian price changes

27
For empirical evidence on the depatures from the law of one
price, see Irving B. Kravis and Robert E. Lipsey, “Price Be-
haviour in the Light ofBalance ofPayments Theories, “Journal of
International Economics (2:1978), pp. 193-246.

28
The costs ofmaking pricechanges would include notonly adminis-
trative and labeling costs, but also the costs associated with adver-
tising price changes, adverse reaction from customers and uncer-
tainty about the response of competitors.
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Table 3
The Influence of U.S Inflation in the Canadian Money Price
Retattonstup -=

1) (2) (3) (4)

Constant 007 ‘145 01 ( 228) 020 ( 273) 026 ( 381)
in 4107(568) lOS ) 904( 29) 997 54)
DUMO Q04 ( 181) 003 107 00 ( 56)
DUMA 022) 007(00) .005(38)

F 14 67) 085(8) 078(81
p
05 é .062( 96)

PU 44 178)

a 40( 192) 41-f 1,98)
S 933 (235) 123 440)

PUS P 272(93
OW 239 2 242 190

A 808 653 677 579
8 £42 63 601 .638

MOTE Thedepandantvailabiemsr ems theio~oithe exchangerate (Can $/U S $) p 006
1 555 mu repre ems the Wed sine of fr~train equatIon 4 table 2 (without the control
dummies) ClIme vanables are defined mrs table 2 vs ties tn parentheses)

are related to lone tenn mosenments in 1. .S. priu sand e change mat period.3’ Its movements, therefore
the exchangd rate. could has e been considerd d tran itorv and largely di,

r( gardedl in the adjustment of Canadian prices.I’o explore the dmrd ct huk betsy ccii the l_ . S. and
Canadian inflation sse xperimnentc d with a numnher of
tests. First we added the exchange-rate adjustsd u.s
mnflatmon (i~‘~ ~ C, vs here e is ti-me logarithmof the price-
of the u.s. doll r in Canadian dollars) to time money

price regression mneiuding pm’ice—com-mtroi dummnies amid1

the relative energy pric . ,&s shown inequation 1 table
3 ti-me effect of ti-mis variable is insignificant. ~ Next sse
included thd U .S. inflatmon ratt (

1
t 5~and tfid e change

rate change (éi as sepam ‘ste variables mn ti-me regressmom
equation. In ti-mis te st (see equation table 3) while
the L 5. inflation rae has apositist effect the efl~etof
the e changd —rate changd is negative (both van shies
- re significant at the 10 Pc e >nt level thougi-i not at ti-me
D percent 1ev ci). 10 \% e are thus unable to firs~Ia con
sistent eflect of thd exchange ate on C anadian infla-
tiom-m One explan itiou of tin is that ti-me exchange ratd
exhihited little or no timnd trem-md during the flexible

1_li to thrc c 1mg ‘td aimmc of tht e’ich mge m ts d
1
usttd L S

mmmfiatmon also -mm rc ddt d to tht re re smon, btmt th mm Ri ct,
rc nammscd mini nmficant

°Again sip to thmm t hat,’ t tim mInes cm both pi muid C mmd Ft mmitrOdhmmt I di
ims tht i’d m,rd ss on bmmt mommc of ths sc termrm pm odmmc t d a smgnifitam-mt
cffcct A thur qmmartcr as-craze of n ms t mcd hmmt this’ mm mali! tIso
had n isis ignmflcamst mmiii dm mu

Finally, to examnine ti-me possibility that transitory
and trend changes in U.S. prices n-may exert different
effects on Cauadhan im-mflatiou, we divided ti-me U.S.
inflation rate in two parts: (a) the rate predicted by
long-termn U.S. mnonev growth (pt 5) and (b) the re-
sidual rate (pr’ ~ — ps-’5), Each part was entered in ti-me
regression equation separately-. As shown in equatiomi
3, table 3, this test prociuced the interesting result
that, although the eflect of the U.S. mOnetarv—indlucedl
tremdi rate of inflation is positive andi sigmñficant, the
effect of ti-me residual rate is insignificant. It is also
interesting to note that the efl~ctof both price—control
dummies as well as ti-mat of ti-me relative energy price is
insigrtificammt in ti-mis regression.32 In edjuation 4, table 3,
we present ti-me regression ed1uation that emnerges when

3m
Fromn 11/1970 to 15/1980, the exchamsge rate changed b~oily 12
percent. Ti-me U.S. aggregate price level changed by 102 pereemst
timer time samne period.

~ these variables are correlated with time U.S. immllatiomm rate, it is

diflmd’mmlt to disemitaugie their separate usiidmemsees Oil Cammtmdliamm
iniiation - For exammi lilt’: time d’ormehmtios i etmefhc:icmmt lietwed’mm ~
and f is .655, between Ptm S am1 1) UMC is — ~237ams~lhietween fi~
and DU\-iA is .198,
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Chart 4

The Contribution of Monetary-Induced U.S. Inflation
to Canadian Inflation
Percent Percent
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we exciudle the dummy variables, ti-me relative energy
price am-md ti-me excharmge rate. In this equation, the
Canadian inflation rate is expiaimied liv only two facttmrs:
(1) the long—termn rate of nionev grtmwth irm Canada and
(2) ti-me u.s. monetary’—induced or trend inflatiom rate.

The Canadian rate of inflation predlicted imy regres-
sion equatidmm 4 in table 3 is shomv’n in chart 4. To
iilustrate the role of U.S. infiatidmn in ti-me Cam-madiarm

priceequatiom-m, the chart also shows ti-me Canadliam infla—
tion rate ti-mat wouid have been predictedi by Canadlian
mome growth if ti-me U.S. inflation rate had remained
constant throughout time period1. ‘~

3 The dlmfference he—

iiric U.S. immfiatiomm rate is set constant at its qsmam’tei’ly average fir

tuie 1971—80 period (eqmmal to 017 whem-m expm’esscch ama lmaetiom-m per
dluarter). Under ti-mis assmmmnption the Camiadiam-m im-milatioum rate is
predicted by the cd1uatiomu ~“ — .003 + .997 mh~”.

tvv’een ti-me two predicted rates cam-mime interpreted as the
ctmntrimsmtion of the (mtmnev—growth—reiated) u, 5’ in Ela-
tion rate to the rate of inflation in Cammada, As the chart
illustrates, whiie ti-me U. S. inflimence (as operating
thm’ough the U.S. inflation rate) has tendied to Itmvver ti-me

predictedi rate of inflatitmn imm Cam-mada during the early’
1970s audi in ti-me ccmntrol period, it has atided to tFtd’

predicted rate dlmmrirmg ti-me 1973—74 pem’ioti and. more
recently, iii the post—control peritmd. 3t

It was noted earlier tlat the Cam-madian rate of infia—
tiom has stay-ed weli abov-’e the rate predicted lmv ti-me

~it is ismtem-estumg to mmote that bct-ause of lags betweemm U- S. mrmtmmmey
gromvth mmmdl imi flatioms, time eRect of m mills metarv—intlo~’etiU. S - inHa—
tiomm om Cams mmdhian i nfiLmm iomi im i 1 973—74 amid tiit’ midm5t”~’tmm1tmcml mie nod
has, in fact, been pm’odmmeeci by rapid U.S. snomiey gmtims-tb prior to
time Sc pe ‘kids -

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1979 1978 1980
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Canadhan long—termn monetary’ growtim in 1979 amid
1980. Chart 4 shows that ti-mis dhflereuc’e can ime ex-
plained fbr mm-most of ti-me period Imy’ taking i ntdm account
the effect tmf ti-me mnonetary-—inducecl U.S. rate of infia—
tion. As can be seem froum time chart, aithommgh timere am’e
large tleviations in the first two quarters dmf 1978, ti-me

predlictedh inflation rate (lmased on imtth Cauadiam
money growth am-id U.S. tremmd inflation rate) tracks ti-me
actual immfiatiou rate tjuite weli in ti-me remnaiimder of time
1979-80 period.

Time ahtmve discussiomm tf the impact of U.S. mnonev
growth arid1 imflatiom on the rate of inflatitmn in Cammada
has imighhgliteti two channels throsmgh wimich the effect
tmfU. S. mm-money grovm’th is transmmmitted to Canadliamm infla—
tion. As iliustrated im figure 1, U. S. money growth
influences infiatitmn in Canada via: (1) Canadian mntmnev
grtmvy’th amid (2) U.S. immfiation. The first chanm-mei oper-
ates because tmf ti-me Bank of Canada’s policy of inter—
v-ening in the exchange market. It is interesting to

point out that ti-mis policy also may- have strengthem-med
the sectmmd chammei. For instance, if the Bank tmfCana—
dla i-mad rmot attemnpted ttm influence the excimange rate
amid fbllovm-edi amm im-mdepemmdeut sntmnetary- pohie’~-, ti-me
exchange i-ate may hay-c shown a pronounced tremmdl
which may- i-may-c offset, at least in part, the effect of
mommetarv—intitmced U.S. inflatiomm on Canadian imfla—
1 jim mm

LJNLMABi.( ANI) ( ONCLUSION 5

‘I’his article has examined ti-me role mmf a mnmmmmher of
fhctors imm tietermimmimmg ti-me rate tmf Caumadiamm immflation
over time last diecade. The evidence simows that lmmmg—

term mntmmmetary’ growth—as mneasured imy ti-me average
rate of growth tmf Canadian Nil over ti-me past 12 tjuar—
ters—is a key- cletermnimmammt of Canadian inflation.
Furthermore, after taking irmto accoummt ti-me effect of
ltmng—termmm Canadiau nmommetary- growth. factors smmch as
wage—pmmsh armti msnemn~mioymmmeutdid mmot exert a sigmfl—
cant effect on C~mada’sim-mflation rate.

The article also has exammueti the trammsmnission tmf
immflatiomm from ti-me Uniteti States to Cam-mada- It finds ti-mat
lommg—ternm U.S. mtmnetarv growth—also mneasured imy- a
i2-qtmarter average of past mnoney growth rates—con-
trihuted sigm-mificantiv to Canadhan imfiation in two dis—
tinet ways: (1) U. S. monetary growth directly affected
Canadian monetary growth, am-mt1 (2) the mnonetary—
immduceci portion of U, 5. inflatitn—the part of the infla-
tion rate expiainetl imy’ iong—tertmm U.S. monetar
growth—directly- affected Canadian inflation (holdimg
c’oustammt time efliect tmf Canadian mometary growth). The
hrmk between U.S. and Cammadiau monetary’ growth
arises, imm tmur \-ie\m’, fromn ti-me Bammk of Canacias pohcy of
mmtmt alltmwing ti-me exchange rate to fluctuate freely. Im—
dccci, it is possilmie timat ti-mis pohcv of’ exchammge rate
mmmammagemnemmt also sm-may- I-may-c stremmgthened the chrect
link hetweemm U. S. ammti Cammaclian immflation.

Recemmtly-, rrmosmetarismn imas heemm criticized iii Canadia

imecause time Basmk of Cammadia, while apparemmtiy success—
ful jim reducimmg ti-me rate of gm’owtim ofCammadiamm Ml, imas
heen urmaimle ttm significantly- reciuce inflatitmn, Ti-mis arti-
cle suggests timat Cauada’s thfficmmities in c’ommtroihimmg
infiatiomm camm he explained, at least iii part, by taking
immttm accoummt ti-me effect of’ U, S. lommg—termmm mommetam’v
growtim 0mm Camiatinrim iuflatiomm.
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